




BITS AND BYTES 
AN E-NEWSLETTER BY THE DEPT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE 

The Department of Computer Science was started in the year 1989, and offers courses in BCA and 

BSc. The state of the art facilities and certificate courses conducted by the department enable the stu-

dents to explore new horizons  in this rapidly developing field. 

We are honoured to bring out the second edition of this e-newsletter this year.  Hope it is instrumental 

in creating an insight into the activities of the department. 

 A one day workshop on Python was conducted for the II BCA students on 5th Febru-

ary 2019. 

 

 A one day workshop on “Big data with Hadoop” was conducted for the III BCA stu-
dents on 4th April 2019. 

 
 A one day workshop on “Photoshop” was conducted for the I BCA students on 13th 

April 2019. 
 
 “Advanced Object Oriented Programming concepts and J2EE” for III year BCA stu-

dents. 
 
 “Networking with Netsim” sponsored by the UGC for I BCA students. 
 
 “Embedded System” sponsored by the UGC for II BCA students. 
 
 Staff and few BCA students have registered for MOOC (Massive Open Online ) 

courses. 
 
 The first edition of the Department Newsletter “ BITS & BYTES” was  released. 
 
 Inter class competitions on the events coding and debugging, poster making, movie 

making, coding and debugging and IT quiz were conducted for the BCA and 
B.Sc.students from 27th August to 24th September 2018 

 
 Preplacement talk was given by Mrs. Roopa Francis to the final year BCA students on 

April 4th 2019 
 
 An outreach programme was conducted by the BCA students on 23rd April 2018. 

They visited Karunashreya (a home for palliative cancer patients). 
 
 A guest lecture was conducted by Mr. Thangaraj from Accenture  on 27th April on 

“The importance of User Experience in Web and Mobile World”. 
 
 The BCA students went on an industrial visit for experiential learning in Hardware to 

Jetking Institute, Shivajinagar,Bangalore on 30th April 2018. 



STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS 

STUDENT EVENT ORGANISER POSITION 

Meher Aisha              

(II BCA)  

Problem Solving 

Workshop on               

“Machine Learning”  

National IT Fest 

“Enthios” at Jyothi Ni-

vas College  

First place  

Kamala Santosh 

and Meher Aisha             

( II BCA ) 

Video Making  

National IT Fest 

“Enthios” at Jyothi Ni-

vas College  

First place 

Ms. Catherin Y and 

Ms. S Divya Bha-

rathi  

(III BCA) 

Corporate Collage  
Intercollegiate Fest at 

Corporate Collage  
Third place 

Ms. Priya, Ms. La-

vanya, Ms. Sherl-

lyn and Ms. 

Keerthi N   ( III 

BCA ) 

Best out of Waste  

Intercollegiate IT fest 

at Sadhana Degree Col-

lege  

First place  

Ms. DivyaBharathi 

and Ms. Catherin  

( III BCA ) 

Collage 

Intercollegiate IT fest at 

Sadhana Degree Col-

lege  

Second place  

KHATIJATUL KUBRA—BSC 1 ‘CHP’ 



Become our obsession?  

It's funny 

How did a computer 

A flat screened computer 

Become our obsession? 

we wake up 

There it is 

Waiting 

Begging  

"Turn me on" 

"play with my buttons". 

 

A cup of coffee  

on the keyboard spilled, 

glowing obsession  

is sadly killed. 

Emotional we 

With remorse we are filled 

Then we pause until we are chilled. 

 

we reach for our smart phone 

Thankfully we are OK 

we can keep in touch anyway 

Here in our  pocket 

we have a way to play 

A portable flat screened obsession 

we can access night and day! 

 

Priyanka Kumari—III BCA 

Robotics is used to perform tasks too dangerous 
or dirty for humans to perform . Robotics engi-
neering use computer aided design and drafting 
[  CADD ] and computer manufacturing [ CAMM ] 
system to perform their tasks .  

 

FIRST ROBOT IN THE WORLD  

Unimate is the first robot which was invented in 
1954 by George Devol . George Devol and Joseph 
Engelberger formed the world's first robot com-
pany . 

 

FIRST ROBOT IN INDIA  

Manav is a robot invented first in India in the year 
2014 , it was invented by Divaker Vaish and man-
ufactured by A-set robots. 

 

Types of Robots  
• Cartesian 
• Scara  
• Cylindrical  
• Delta  
• Polar  
• Vertically Articulated  
 

10 of the coolest robots in the world right now  

 • Milo robot  
• Elso robot  
• Pepper  
• LG rolling bot  
• Moley  
• Spot  
• Honda Asimo 
 

Kamala, II BCA 

ROBOTICS ENGINEERING 



Computer and school education today  

Computer education in schools plays important role in students career development. 
Computer with the internet is the most powerful device that students can use to learn 
new skills and more advanced version of current lessons. Schools are around the 
globe teaching student’s basics of computers and internet. 
 
Computers and the internet not only help students to explore creativity and imagina-
tion but also help to understand technologies. Students are future leaders for any na-
tion. Current school students are future doctors, engineers, entrepreneurs. So, for the 
education development, it is really important to teach students in schools about com-
puters, the internet and its benefits. 
 
In schools, computer education is one the most important subject if you compare this 
is with current technological updates and demands of computer knowledge in various 
government and private sectors jobs. 
 
In student's career development computer education plays a vital role. In order to ac-
quire new skills and advanced versions, a computer is the most powerful device with 
internet connection.  However, nowadays the use of computers has increased widely. 
It is used in every place like a company, business, schools, institutions and so forth. 
Students today can acquire unlimited information through the internet.  
 
Computers and education are related with each other as it helps a student to think 
creatively and explore imagination to explore technology effectively. Education 
through computers helps in attracting students through educational programs. Nowa-
days, online tutoring has covered the major portion of education and have become so 
easy to learn and use anything.  
 
Smita Balu, II BCA 

SUGANTHI.S -  BSC  II ‘CHP’ 



Another light out 

With trembling fingers, she gripped the lamb's 
tether 

And with unease aplenty, she turned to face her 
mother,  

Must I really? – Her beady blacks implored 

Have courage my dear, spake the mother she 
adored. 

 

Return before noon, the girl was forewarned, 

She argued not, simply turned and did as in-
formed. 

To the mountains she trotted with a lamb to 
graze 

Careful she was, to stay under the sun’s rays.  

  

Every dead twig that snapped or withered leaf 
that fell, 

Caused the cautious girl to startle and fear to 
swell. 

These were the roads that fostered danger,  

She knew, thus strayed from the path of any 
stranger 

 

But all the prayer and precaution could save her 
not, 

The dreaded demon appears, and she knows 
she’s caught. 

She lets go of the tether and the lamb flees, 

She tries to follow and scream, but her feet 
seize. 

 

A hand muffles her mouth and she’s dragged 
away, 

Goodbye mother, a silent prayer she says. 

Another day by these borders, another day of 
doubt, 

And today, another light went out.  

 

Meher Aishan—II BCA 

 

TensorWatch 

Microsoft announced TensorWatch which is an 
open-source debugging and visualization tool aims 
to help deep learning and data, science enthusi-
asts. 
 
TensorWatch is based on the Jupyter Notebook 
and can perform several key analysis tasks for AI 
models and data. It shows a real-time visualization 
of machine learning training. It can execute ran-
dom queries during the live ML training process 
and return a stream as a result of the query. You 
can view this stream using the visualizer. 
 
TensorWatch is flexible, extensible and allows us-
ers to build their own custom visualizations, UIs, 
and dashboards. As of now, it’s under develop-

ment but the company is aiming to provide an 
easy to use platform debugging machine learning 
in a hackable package. 
 
According to Shital Shah, Principal Research Engi-
neer at Microsoft Research AI, “We like to think of 
TensorWatch as the Swiss Army knife of debug-
ging tools with many advanced capabilities re-
searchers and engineers will find helpful in their 
work.  

 

Zainab Fatima  - II BCA 

 
 
 



GALLERY 

WORKSHOP CONDUCTED  ON “ BIGDATA WITH HADOOP”  

CERTIFICATE COURSE CONDUCTED  - ADVANCED OBJECT ORIENTED PROGRAM-

MING CONCEPTS AND J2EE 

 

MEHER AISHA OF II BCA WON THE  

FIRST PLACE IN PROBLEM SOLVING 

IN THE NATIONAL LEVEL 

WORKSHOP ON MACHINE LEARNING 



GALLERY 

GUEST LECTURE—THE IMPORTANCE OF USER EXPERIENCE IN WEB AND MOBILE 

WORLD 

 

FIELD VISIT—VISIT TO 

JETKING INSTITUTE 

FOR EXPERIENTIAL  

LEARNING ON HARD-

WARE 

OUTREACH PROGRAMME  - KARUNASHRAYA (HOME 



STUDENT EDITORS 

 

MEHER AISHA—II BCA 

GRADUATING CLASS OF  2019 



 




